
The TGO Challenge Rab® Micro Pull-on is 
perfect for the discerning backpacker! Made 

from Polartec® Classic Micro 100 fleece, 
this lightweight mid-layer has a deep zip for 
venting, while its low bulk occupies minimal 
pack space. The restyled 2013 men’s TGO 

Challenge fleece is available in Pluto 
(right), while the women’s (left) is in Plum. 

These normally retail for £50 but 
Challengers can order them for 

the special price of £37.50, post-free.

Courtesy of our friends at Rab®, we’re delighted to be able to offer a 
choice of performance fleece tops to mark the 2013 TGO Challenge.

Available in limited numbers, at special prices, they will be embroidered with 
the 2013 event logo. Order quickly to ensure your fleece 

arrives in time for the event.

The lightweight, highly insulating Rab® 
Boulder fleece tops use hi-loft Polartec 
Thermal Hi-Loft Pro® in a light weight 

format, delivering a fantastic warmth-to-
weight ratio making them ideal layering 
pieces to be worn beneath a waterproof 

shell. The deep pile make up of the fabric 
means that it is 20% warmer than standard 

fleece and 40% more compressible.
The fabric’s hi-loft does make it susceptible 
to wind passing through – but also makes it 
supremely breathable and suitable for year-

round use.  The men’s pull-on (right)  
is available for £43 (usually price £80), 

while the women’s Boulder Hoodie is £45 
(usual price £90), both post-free. 
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Phone       Email
Please indicate sizes & quantities required (sorry, men’s XXL are unavailable):

Men’s Micro Pull-on Pluto (£37.50)  S M L XL 

Ladies’ Micro Pull-on Plumb (£37.50)  8 10 12 14 16 

Men’s Boulder Pull-on (£43)   S M L XL

Women’s Boulder Hoodie (£45)   8 10 12 14 16

          

Please return form & cheque
payable to TGO Challenge to 
John Manning, TGOC Fleece,
Bridge End, Stainforth, 
Settle, N. Yorks BD24 9PG
Montrose collect? Tick:
(Uncollected fleeces 
may incur postage)

Complete the form below and send with a cheque payable to TGO Challenge to: 
John Manning, TGO Fleece, Bridge End, Stainforth, Settle, N. Yorks BD24 9PG.

Orders must be received by April 5.  If you’d rather collect the fleece in Montrose, 
after your crossing, please indicate in the box provided; all others will be posted. 

Note that cheques won’t be banked until the order closing date.

Exclusive 2013 TGO Challenge 
embroidered              tops


